WorkForce® WF-2660

WIRELESS | PRINT | COPY | SCAN | FAX | ETHERNET

A sleek all-in-one offering pro quality and expanded wireless connectivity.

Get Laser-Like Performance — the WorkForce WF-2660, powered by PrecisionCore™

Wireless, Wi-Fi Direct® and NFC™ — easily print from iPad®, iPhone®, tablets and smartphones®, plus touch to print with NFC

Fast printing — laser-quality prints at speeds of 13 ISO ppm (black) and 7.3 ISO ppm (color)†

Load paper less often — 150-sheet paper capacity

Do more — auto 2-sided printing; plus a 30-page Auto Document Feeder

Easy navigation — 2.7" color touchscreen

Affordable individual ink cartridges — replace only the color you need

Documents that last — smudge, fade and water resistant prints

Sharp documents — laser-quality black text delivers crisp, high-quality proposals, reports and brochures

Reliable — designed to be jam free⁴
Print

Print Technology PrecisionCore 15 print head 4-color inkjet
Printer Language Epson ESC/P-R
Maximum Print Resolution 4800 x 2400 optimized dpi
ISO Print Speed Black 13.0 ISO ppm / Color 7.3 ISO ppm
Two-Sided ISO Print Speed Black 6.5 ISO ppm / Color 4.5 ISO ppm
Minimum Ink Droplet Size 2.8 picoliters
Duty Cycle Up to 3000 pages (Recommended monthly page volume up to 800 pages)

Copy

ISO Copy Speed* Black 11 ISO cpm / Color 5.5 ISO cpm
Copy Quality Color/Black-and-white: Standard/Best
Copy Quantity 1 – 99 (PC-free)
Maximum Copy Size 8.5” x 14”
Copy Features Auto 2-sided, Fit to Page, Auto Resize, ID Copy, Adjustable Copy Density, Borderless, Preview

Scan

Scanner Type Color flatbed/ADF
Photoelectric Device Color CIS line sensor
Maximum Hardware Resolution 2400 dpi
Hardware Resolution 1200 x 2400 dpi
Maximum Resolution 8600 dpi interpolated
Scanner Bit Depth 48-bit color input / 24-bit color output
Scan Features Scan to PC, Scan to Cloud® (including email)

Fax

Fax Specifications Black-and-white and color
Modern: 33.6 Kbps — as fast as 3 sec per page
Memory Up to 100 pages
Speed dials: 60 (max.)
PC-Fax
Contacts Preview

Connectivity

Standard Connectivity H-Speed USB
Wireless (802.11 b/g/n)
Wired Ethernet (10/100 Mbps)
Wi-Fi Direct
NFC®

Mobile Printing

Mobile Epson Connect™ Epson Email Print, Epson iPrint™
Mobile App, Epson Remote Print
Other Kindle Fire™, Apple® AirPrint™, Google Cloud Print™

Paper Handling

PC-Free Paper Support Plain Letter, Legal, A4, Photo Letter, A4, 8” x 10”, 5” x 7”, 4” x 6”
Maximum Paper Size 8.5” x 14.7”
Paper Sizes 4” x 6”, 5” x 7”, 8” x 10”, 8.5” x 11”, 14” x 17”, A4, A6, half letter, executive, user definable (3.5” – 47.2” in length)
Borderless Photo Sizes 4” x 6”, 5” x 7”, 8” x 10”, 8.5” x 11”, A4
Envelope Types No. 10, plain paper, bond paper, air mail
Input Paper Capacity 150 sheets plain paper
10 envelopes, 20 sheets photo paper
Auto Document Feeder 30 sheets

General

Display 2.7” color touchscreen
Temperature Operating: 50 ° to 95 °F (10 ° to 35 °C)
Storage: -4 ° to 104 °F (-20 ° to 40 °C)
Relative Humidity Operating: 20 – 80% RH
Storage: 5 – 85% RH (no condensation)
Sound Level Power: 63.3 dBA
Pressure: 49.0 dBA
Rated Voltage AC 100-240V Universal (Automatic)
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Eco Features

Fade Resistance / Print Longevity†† Up to 118 years
Replacement Ink Cartridges* 220 Capacity-Black, Cyan, Magenta, Yellow
Cartridge Configuration Four individual ink cartridges
Eco Features Uses up to 70% less power than laser printers
Reduces greenhouse gases and other air pollutants and improves fuel efficiency
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